Here we demonstrate the benefits of a new curriculum for introductory calculus-based physics that motivates classical mechanics using a modified version of Hamiltonian mechanics. This curriculum shifts the initial focus of instruction away from forces and the associated vector mathematics, which are known to be problematic for students, to the scalar quantity energy, which is more closely aligned with their previously established intuition, and associated differential and integral calculus. We show that implementation of this calculus-enhanced "energy-first" curriculum resulted in higher normalized gains on the Force Concept Inventory exam for all students and improved performance in downstream engineering courses for students with lower ACT math scores. In other words, the downstream benefits were largest for students with lower math abilities who also pose a larger retention risk. This new curriculum thus has the potential to improve student retention by specifically helping the students who need help the most, including traditionally underserved populations who often have weaker mathematics preparation. We propose future work to investigate whether this new curriculum has lowered the math transference barrier to learning in introductory physics, resulting concomitantly in improvements in student learning of classical mechanics and in student fluency with applied mathematics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nearly all undergraduate science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) degree programs require courses in introductory physics since the content of these courses is considered foundational to those disciplines. It is therefore not surprising that continually increasing enrollments in STEM degree programs [1] have only intensified the need for physics education research (PER) into improving instruction in these courses. The clear conclusion from numerous PER studies over the past two decades [2] [3] [4] is that student learning and overall student performance in both algebra-based and calculus-based introductory physics courses can be improved by incorporating active learning techniques such as Peer Instruction [5, 6] or inquiry-based instruction [7, 8] into the classroom. Here we demonstrate that further improvement in student learning in calculus-based introductory physics may be obtained by supplementing these modifications of content delivery with a rearrangement of the content itself.
The goal of this project was to develop a new curriculum for introductory calculus-based classical mechanics and thermodynamics that would (i) improve student learning in the course, in terms of both a conceptual understanding of content and an ability to apply that content in quantitative problem solving, and (ii) task students with using calculus more regularly when solving problems. We found that we could address both outcomes of our goal by developing classical mechanics starting with the concept of energy rather than the concept of force; in this way, we are mimicking the instruction of classical mechanics in upper-level courses (e.g., Hamiltonian and Lagrangian mechanics). Indeed, our new curriculum tasks students initially with differentiating and integrating equations for energy to describe the mechanics of systems and delays the introduction of forces and Newton's laws until after students have gained proficiency with the concepts of classical mechanics using energy-based approaches. The increased emphasis on applied calculus continues throughout the course including, for example, tasking students with differentiating and integrating equations for entropy to determine the equilibrium conditions of systems.
We further hoped that placing the initial focus of introductory physics on the concept of energy, and more generally on the concept of a conservation law, rather than on the concept of force would enable us to create for students consistent and effective scaffolding for solving a wide variety of problems [9] and thereby help students understand course content better. We were also encouraged to pursue this "energy-first" approach by the results of previous studies documenting student difficulty with the vector mathematics required to use forces correctly [10] [11] [12] [13] and those indicating that students' intuitions about the concept of energy-from everyday experience or previous course work (e.g., in chemistry)-are more correctly aligned with the concept of energy within the context of physics than are their intuitions about force [14, 15] . We also suspected that students would be more proficient using calculus to solve mechanics problems involving a scalar quantity (energy) rather than a vector quantity (force) [11] [12] [13] .
We use two different assessments of whether these modifications of curriculum improved student learning in introductory physics, in terms of both a better conceptual understanding of course content and an improved ability to apply physics principles or methods when solving quantitative problems. We first compared the normalized gain on the standardized Force Concept Inventory (FCI) exam [16] for students completing our new curriculum [17] and students completing a traditional "force-first" curriculum [18] . However, since the FCI exam is focused on only a subset of the concepts covered in introductory physics and includes no quantitative questions, it is not necessarily a good metric of student fluency with introductory physics content and application. Thus we also assessed the impact of our new curriculum on student performance in downstream courses that list introductory physics as a prerequisite. Both analyses are consistent with this new curriculum improving student learning, especially for students with initially poor mathematics skills, as assessed using ACT math score as a proxy for mathematics ability. We discuss possible broader implications for this result and propose future work to discriminate them further.
II. COMPARED COURSES
Prior to the 2013-2014 academic year, the Department of Physics and Astronomy at the University of Kansas (KU) offered a single, three credit hour course for the first semester of calculus-based introductory physics. This course, PHSX 211 (General Physics I), was required by all natural science and engineering degree programs at KU. Beginning with the 2013-2104 academic year, the Department of Physics and Astronomy has offered two versions of the first semester of calculus-based introductory physics: PHSX 210 (General Physics I for Engineers) and PHSX 211. PHSX 210 is a three credit hour course, as PHSX 211 was previously, and the new version of PHSX 211 is a four credit hour course; the extra 50 min of class time in PHSX 211 is split equally between two of the three weekly class periods. The split into two physics courses was primarily done for institutional reasons to support the School of Engineering and not for the purposes of this study. Nevertheless, we have subsequently used this course split to study the impacts of changes to the PHSX 211 curriculum. Because of a variety of logistical reasons occurring each semester, not all KU School of Engineering (SOE) students are able to enroll in PHSX 210, resulting in enrollment of some SOE students in PHSX 211. Figure 1 shows the distributions of ACT math scores for students in PHSX 210 and PHSX 211 from the fall semester of 2015 through the spring semester of 2018. The distributions for both PHSX 210 and PHSX 211 are very similar. Indeed, the only differences appear to be a higher fraction of lower (<25) ACT math score students in PHSX 211 and a higher fraction of higher (>28) ACT math score students in PHSX 210. Since the average DFW rates over this same time period are also similar for the two classes-13.9 AE 1.3 for PHSX 210 and 15.2 AE 0.6 for PHSX 211-the differences in student performance discussed here cannot be attributed to sample bias associated with the potential withdrawal of more lower performing students from PHSX 211 than from PHSX 210.
Neither PHSX 210 nor PHSX 211 is a purely lecture-based course, rather each employs student-centered active learning techniques [5, 6] . Indeed, our department had transitioned all introductory courses to a hybrid format before the creation of PHSX 210. Before coming to class, students are tasked with reading the section of the textbook to be covered that day and/ or watching an online course video on the topic. Typically, no more than 15-20 min of class time are devoted to formal presentation by the professor. These presentations take the form of a conceptual quiz for the entire class (answered using an electronic response system or voting cards) or a minilecture on some aspects of that day's topic. During the majority of class time, students work together (in groups of three or four) to solve multiple problems on worksheets, with the professor and undergraduate learning assistants available to help; the ratio of undergraduate learning assistants to students is the same for both PHSX 210 and PHSX 211. This approach provides students an opportunity to learn from each other as they develop the problem solving and critical thinking skills required to be successful in the course. After class, the students solve homework problems (administered and graded online) and are well prepared for these assignments after the practice they obtained before and during class. Although the content delivery in PHSX 210 and PHSX 211 is the same, within the variation expected for different instructors (in this study, these courses were taught by four different faculty members, all of whom are tenured full professors), the organization of the content in the two courses is different. While PHSX 210 follows a traditional curriculum in which the concept of force is introduced first in the discussion of classical mechanics [18] , the curriculum in PHSX 211 develops classical mechanics using the concept of energy [17] .
III. CALCULUS-ENHANCED ENERGY-FIRST CURRICULUM
Starting in the spring semester of 2015 we have used a new curriculum for PHSX 211 that develops classical mechanics using the concepts of energy and energy conservation before introducing the concept of force [17] . Our intention in structuring the curriculum in this way was to provide students a common conceptual and mathematical scaffold for solving a wide variety of problems. We further hoped that maintaining a common problem-solving strategy over as expansive a range of topics as possible would help students recognize the commonalities of these topics as well as afford the students the opportunity to practice and refine their skills with the associated mathematics. Indeed, we hoped to help students understand the concepts that underpin the mathematical strategies and associated equations rather than the strategies themselves [9] .
This energy-first approach is probably best described as introductory Hamiltonian mechanics as it teaches students to determine the equation of motion of a system (specifically, the acceleration of the system) through differentiation of the equation for the total energy (E) of the system. If a system is isolated, the total energy of the system will be constant (i.e., the energy of the system will be conserved) and the first derivative of the energy will be zero. For example, consider a system that consists of a single object moving along in one dimension along the x axis that has both kinetic energy (K) and potential energy (U). If this system is isolated, the total energy of the system is constant regardless of the position of the object:
As expected, this final expression is merely a statement of Newton's 2nd law for conservative forces. When nonconservative forces are present, dE=dx is equal to the net nonconservative force, which we introduce initially as an external source or sink of energy. An example comparing energy-first and force-first solutions is provided in the Appendix.
In Table I we indicate the principle mathematical skills that students are tasked with using for each topic of the course. For example, students in PHSX 210 are routinely tasked with using trigonometry, vectors, and differentiation when studying kinematics. It is important to note that in Table I we are making a distinction between calculus-based explanations and derivations in the textbook (or in the lectures or other associated content) and exercises or problems assigned to students (on homework, exams, etc.) that require the use of calculus. The latter are the basis for Table I . It is clear from Table I that our new energy-first curriculum relies more heavily on both differential and integral calculus than the traditional force-first curriculum. For example, PHSX 211 students are tasked with using calculus routinely when covering 1D and 2D translational motion, circular motion, rotational motion, and oscillatory motion, whereas PHSX 210 students are not. We hoped that this repeated use of calculus through the curriculum would help students improve their fluency with applying calculus to solving physics problems. For example, as shown above, we feel that the energy-first curriculum clearly aligns the mathematical operation of taking a derivative with the concept of a conservation law and thereby allows students to move beyond a simple, operational understanding of mathematics to a more abstract understanding of mathematics as a tool for describing the world around us. Indeed, we believe this curriculum empowers students to derive their own equations for describing systems and solving problems, rather than relying solely on equations derived by others.
In this energy-first curriculum [17] , forces together with Newton's 1st and 2nd laws are introduced as an alternative approach to solving problems in classical mechanics and as a necessary tool for describing static equilibria; thus, the use of vectors is delayed until after classical mechanics has been developed using energy-based and calculus-based approaches. The presentation of these concepts follows the traditional pedagogy of free-body diagrams and force decomposition, but the students are taught first to associate forces with a change of energy through work, rather than with an acceleration using Newton's 2nd law. Similarly, Newton's 3rd law is introduced to distinguish energy exchanged within a system and energy exchanged outside of the system. The remainder of the curriculum consists of linear momentum, angular momentum, and thermodynamics. As shown in Table I , students following the energy-first curriculum are tasked with using differential and integral calculus during their study of thermodynamics; for example, students differentiate and integrate functions of entropy to describe the equilibrium states of systems. Relying continually on applied calculus in this way provides students a common mathematical framework connecting mechanics and thermodynamics that we felt was missing in traditional curricula (Table I) .
IV. IMPROVED STUDENT PERFORMANCE ON CONCEPT INVENTORY EXAMS
We first sought to assess our proposition that our new curriculum would improve learning in introductory physics by comparing the performances on the standardized FCI exam [16] (available from the PhysPort website [19]) of students who completed our new curriculum (PHSX 211 students) and students who completed the traditional curriculum (PHSX 210 students). Improvement in student learning can be quantified by a normalized change [20] between scores on exams taken at the beginning of the course (pretest) and scores on exams taken at the end of the course (post-test). The normalized change between a student's pretest and post-test scores, denoted as c, is calculated using
Students whose pretest and post-test scores are equal to each other and equal to either 100% or 0% are excluded from the calculation. The calculations presented here are for matched students only. The average normalized change (c avg ) is the average of the normalized changes for all students in the course. FCI exam data were collected for three semesters of PHSX 210 and three semesters of PHSX 211 during the 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 academic years; each of these semesters occurred after the implementation of our new curriculum in PHSX 211 in the spring semester of 2015. Since a positive correlation between mathematics ability and normalized FCI change has been widely reported [14, [21] [22] [23] [24] , we aggregated and parsed the data by the ACT math scores of the students (i.e., we used ACT math score as a proxy for mathematics ability); in this analysis, the ACT math score is the highest score achieved by the student from all attempts at the ACT exam. As shown in Fig. 2 and Table II , for each cohort of ACT math scores the average normalized change for students who completed PHSX 211 were consistently larger than those of students who completed PHSX 210. Thus, the results of this analysis are consistent with our new curriculum improving student learning of the concepts of Newtonian physics as assessed by the FCI exam.
V. EFFECTS ON STUDENT PERFORMANCE IN DOWNSTREAM COURSES
While normalized gain on the FCI exam is frequently used to assess student learning of (a subset of) concepts in introductory physics, it contains no quantitative questions. Therefore, in order to assess our proposition that our new curriculum would improve the ability of students to apply physics principles or methods when solving quantitative problems, we next examined how the completion of our new curriculum affected student performance in subsequent (i.e., downstream) courses taken at KU that list General Physics I (PHSX 210 or PHSX 211) as a prerequisite. We assume in this subsequent analysis that a course requiring introductory physics as a prerequisite will rely upon the content of introductory physics, including both an understanding of physics concepts and an ability to apply those concepts in quantitative problem solving. Assessing our curriculum in this way also allows us to expand definition of student learning of physics beyond the physics classroom and thereby also examine the retention of course content.
A. Methods
The principle analysis performed to assess student performance in downstream courses is the comparison of course grade distributions (as a function of student ACT math score) using a normalized χ 2 calculated with [25] 
When applying Eq. (2), we will consider one of the distributions to be the predicted distribution and the other to be the observed distribution. The variables O i and E i in Eq. (2) denote the observed and predicted number of students, respectively, in these distributions for the ith pairing of course grade and ACT math score; the variable n in Eq. (2) denotes the number of such pairings. A value of χ 2 ¼ 0 denotes that the predicted and observed distributions are identical whereas values of χ 2 > n denote that the predicted and observed distributions are significantly different. Since Eq. (2) will return a value of infinity whenever E i ¼ 0, we excluded in our analysis all elements for which E i ¼ 0.
A reduced χ 2 , denoted asχ 2 , can be determined by dividing χ 2 by the number of degrees of freedom in the analysis, and can subsequently be used to determine a probability that the two distributions are identical and, if desired, a p value [25, 26] . However, since we are typically comparing very different distributions, neither theseχ 2 nor the associated probabilities are metrics with the dynamic range necessary to compare the relative levels of agreement necessary for our analysis. Indeed, as shall be seen, we are often comparing very different distributions for which the probability of agreement is approximately zero.
B. Improved performance in statics and dynamics
The first downstream course we examined was Mechanical Engineering (ME) 211, Statics and Dynamics, as its only prerequisite is General Physics I (PHSX 210 or PHSX 211); the content of ME 211 includes the principles of statics, with particular attention to engineering applications and an introduction to mechanics of materials. We aggregated the grades earned in ME 211 since the summer semester of 2015 (immediately following the introduction of our new curriculum in PHSX 211 in the previous spring semester) through the spring semester of 2018 by students who had completed either PHSX 210 or PHSX 211; this corresponds to a total of six semesters of data. Students who transferred credit for an equivalent physics course from another institution or who received advanced placement credit for PHSX 211 or PHSX 210 were excluded from this analysis. The grades earned in ME 211 from the fall semester of 2015 through the spring semester of 2018 for students who had completed either PHSX 210 or PHSX 211 are shown in Fig. 3 and indicate a positive correlation between the grade earned in ME 211 and mathematics ability, again using ACT math score as a proxy for mathematics ability. This is consistent with previously published data showing positive correlations between mathematics ability and performance in physics courses [27] [28] [29] [30] and engineering degree programs [31] [32] [33] . It is worth noting, of course, that although a positive correlation exists between ME 211 grade and ACT math score (Fig. 3) , it is not immediately clear what function should be used to describe the relationship. Thus, in order to move toward a model-independent analysis, we next compared the PHSX 210 and PHSX 211 distributions by calculating a normalized χ 2 using Eq. (2). In other words, we used Eq. (2) to assess whether the distribution of student grades earned by PHSX 211 students predicted (or agreed with) the distribution of grades earned by PHSX 210 students; thus, the PHSX 211 distribution was the expected distribution in Eq. (2) and the PHSX 210 distribution was the observed distribution in Eq. (2). This calculation yielded χ 2 ¼ 227 for n ¼ 47. Since χ 2 > n, this analysis suggests that the distribution of grades earned by PHSX 211 students in ME 211 differ significantly from the distribution of grades earned by PHSX 210 students in ME 211 [25] ; we could also state this result as there being only a 0.35% probability that the distributions are identical [25] .
The mean ACT math score and mean ME 211 grade for the PHSX 210 distribution are 28.8 AE 0.2 and 2.77 AE 0.08, respectively, and the mean ACT math score and mean ME 211 grade for the PHSX 211 distribution are 28.3 AE 0.3 and 2.8 AE 0.1, respectively; these uncertainties denote the 68% confidence of the standard error. While these mean values are similar, there is nevertheless a shift toward a lower mean ACT math score and a higher mean ME 211 grade for the PHSX 211 cohort. We believe that this difference originates from the dependence of course grade on ACT math score being shallower for the PHSX 211 cohort than for the PHSX 210 cohort. In other words, if we equate ACT math score with math ability, math ability has less predicted power for grades earned in ME 211 for the PHSX 211 cohort than for the PHSX 210 cohort. In order to assess this proposition further, we decided to test the null hypothesis that ACT math score had no influence on grades earned in ME 211. The expected number of students earning each letter grade for each ACT math score was determined by multiplying the number of students with that ACT score by the grade distribution for ME 211, shown in Fig. 4 ; the product was rounded to the nearest whole number. This calculation for the PHSX 210 cohort of students completing ME 211 is shown in Fig. 5 . These data illustrate that a smaller than expected number of the students with low ACT math scores earned an "A" or a "B" in ME 211 while, similarly, a smaller than expected number of students with high ACT math scores earned a "D" or "F" in ME 211. While the latter situation could be viewed as favorable, the former is almost certainly not favorable. To avoid our χ 2 metric imparting a penalty for not giving enough lower grades to students with high ACT math scores, we decided to use the summed χ 2 values for the grades of A and B in the quantitative assessment of downstream courses; the predicted and observed ACT math score distributions for students earning an A or B are shown in Fig. 5 . We then compared these predicted and observed distributions by calculating a normalized χ 2 using Eq. (2). In this analysis, a value of χ 2 ¼ 0 would be consistent with the null hypothesis and indicate that student ACT math score had no predictive power over student grade. As before, we also excluded all elements for which E i ¼ 0 from this analysis. Applying Eq. (2) to the PHSX 210 cohort of students earning an A or B in ME 211 resulted in χ 2 ¼ 33.0. A similar analysis for the PHSX 211 cohort of students completing ME 211 resulted in a value of χ 2 ¼ 22.6. Since the agreement between the observed and predicted distributions is better for the PHSX 211 cohort than for the PHSX 210 cohort, completion of PHSX 211 reduces the predictive power of ACT math scores on student grade in ME 211.
It is possible, of course, that the PHSX 211 cohort has a lower value of χ 2 in ME 211 not because of the improvement in the performance of students with lower ACT math scores, but rather due to worse performance by students with higher ACT math scores (or some combination of both effects). In other words, it is possible that students with higher ACT math scores would perform better in ME 211 if they enrolled in PHSX 210 rather than PHSX 211. This possibility is not, however, supported by the data shown in Fig. 6 . The distributions of grades earned in ME 211 by students with an ACT math score greater than 30 are very similar for the PHSX 210 and PHSX 211 cohorts; the mean grade earned by these students is 3.1 for the PHSX 210 cohort and 3.2 for the PHSX 211 cohort. In contrast, the distributions of grades earned in ME 211 by students with ACT math scores less than 25 show that these students are more likely to earn higher grades in ME 211 if they completed PHSX 211 (Fig. 6 ). This is reflected in the difference in the average grade earned by these students: 2.2 for the PHSX 210 cohort and 2.7 for the PHSX 211 cohort. Taken together, these data indicate that enrollment in PHSX 211 does not decrease performance in ME 211 for students with high ACT math scores, but instead increases the performance of students with lower ACT math scores. To put it another way, enrollment in PHSX 211 helps students with lower ACT math scores earn an A in ME 211 more so than enrollment in PHSX 210.
C. Improved performance in other engineering and physics courses
We next expanded our analysis of student performance to additional downstream courses in physics and engineering. In addition to being a prerequisite for ME 211, General Physics I (PHSX 210 or PHSX 211) is also a prerequisite for the following courses at KU: Civil Engineering (CE) 301 Statics and Dynamics: The principles of statics, kinematics, and kinetics, with particular attention to engineering applications. FIG. 6. The distribution of grades earned in ME 211 from the fall semester of 2015 through the spring semester of 2018 for students who completed PHSX 210 (red) or PHSX 211 (blue). Students with higher (>30) ACT math scores within each cohort were equally likely to earn higher grades. In contrast, students with lower (<25) ACT math scores were more likely to earn higher grades if they had been enrolled in PHSX 211. ME 312 Basic Engineering Thermodynamics: An introduction to the concepts of heat, work, the first and second laws of thermodynamics and equations of state. PHSX 212 General Physics II: Study of electricity and magnetism, waves, and sound.
The prerequisites and corequisites for these courses are shown in Fig. 7 ; in contrast to ME 211, these courses all have both General Physics I and Calculus II as prerequisites. As was done previously in our analysis of student performance ME 211 (Fig. 5) , we calculated predicted distributions for students earning an A or a B in downstream courses and then used Eq. (2) to determine the summed χ 2 values for students earning these grades. As shown in Fig. 8 , prior enrollment in PHSX 211 resulted in lower predictive power of ACT math scores on student grades in CE 301 and ME 312. The summed χ 2 values for PHSX 212 are nearly identical, suggesting that enrollment in PHSX 211 vs PHSX 210 has no effect on the predictive power of ACT math score on student grades in that course.
D. Persistent and indirect improvements in student performance
The analysis presented so far focused on downstream courses that are completed in the semester immediately following enrollment in General Physics I (PHSX 210 or PHSX 211). In order to examine the persistence of improved student performance associated with our new curriculum we examined the grades earned by the PHSX 210 and PHSX 211 cohorts in the following downstream course:
Chemical and Petroleum Engineering (C&PE) 221
Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics: Fundamentals and applications of the first and second laws of thermodynamics with strong emphasis on material, energy, and entropy balances to solve engineering problems involving pure components.
The prerequisites for C&PE 221 are shown in Fig. 9 . It is important to emphasize that although C&PE 221 lists General Physics I (PHSX 210 or PHSX 211) as a prerequisite, C&PE 221 is taken one year after the completion of General Physics I, with an additional required thermodynamics course (Material and Energy Balances) taken during the intervening semester. We also included the following course to assess indirect effects of our new curriculum: 301 or a course in differential equations as a corequisite (Fig. 9 ). Since General Physics I is not a prerequisite for AE 345, we would expect General Physics I enrollment would have little (direct) impact on student performance in AE 345; indeed, we can consider AE 345 to constitute a "control" for our analysis. However, since the content of PHSX 211 for students in this analysis did not include fluid statics or dynamics, whereas the content of PHSX 210 did (Table I) , it would not be surprising if the PHSX 210 cohort outperformed the PHSX 211 cohort in AE 345.
As was done previously, we calculated predicted distributions for students earning an A or a B in C&PE 221 and AE 345, and then used Eq. (2) to determine the summed χ 2 values for students earning these grades. As shown in Table III , prior enrollment in PHSX 211 resulted in lower predictive power of ACT math scores on student grades in both C&PE 221 and AE 345.
VI. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this study we assessed whether our new curriculum for calculus-based introductory physics [17] improved student learning, both in terms of a better conceptual understanding of course content and an improved ability to apply physics principles or methods when solving quantitative problems. The data presented here demonstrate that students completing our new curriculum display a larger average normalized change in FCI exam scores than students completing a traditional curriculum [18] , suggesting that our new curriculum has improved the learning of the physics concepts assessed by the FCI. These data also indicate that completion of our new curriculum can improve the downstream course grades of students with lower ACT math scores, and thus are consistent with an improvement in the ability of those students to apply physics concepts in quantitative problem solving outside the physics classroom.
Although we believe that the results presented here are consistent with the conclusion that our new curriculum has improved student learning, both locally and in downstream courses, it is important to note the limitations of this work. This also leads naturally to a discussion of the future directions of our research.
A. Data resolution
Our ability to resolve differences in downstream course grades earned by the PHSX 210 and PHSX 211 cohorts naturally depends upon the grade distributions for these downstream courses. For example, as shown in Fig. 10 , while the grades earned in ME 211 from the fall semester of 2015 through the spring semester of 2018 are well described by a normal distribution (with a mean of B), the grades earned in AE 345 and PHSX 212 during this same time period are not; the grades earned in C&PE 221, CE 301, and ME 312 are also well described by normal distributions with means around B (data not shown). It is therefore more difficult to impact the distributions of grades earned in both AE 345 and PHSX 212 since most students earn an A in those courses. While this may account for the similarity in the summed χ 2 values for PHSX 212, it also makes the difference in the summed χ 2 values for AE 345 more dramatic. The effectiveness of our χ 2 analysis as a metric of student learning and performance is further reduced by the fact that we lose resolution in the data by discretizing course grades into only five categories (A, B, C, D, and F) and by the likelihood of grade curving occurring in these downstream courses, especially if those curves are nonlinear transformations.
B. Possible causes of improved student performance
The smaller class size of PHSX 211 could contribute to the better student learning of course content in PHSX 211; the enrollment in PHSX 211 is less than half the enrollment in PHSX 210. Effects due to class size are mitigated to some degree, however, since the ratio of undergraduate teaching assistants to students is the same in PHSX 210 and PHSX 211. Similarly, while the content delivery of PHSX 210 and PHSX 211 are the same (both courses employ the same student-centered active learning approaches), PHSX 211 does include an extra 25 min of class time twice a week. It is possible that this extra time results in improvements in student learning. We plan to assess the impact of differences in class size and contact hours in a future study by teaching two different sections of PHSX 210, one with our new curriculum [17] and one with the traditional curriculum [18] , and repeating the FCI exam and downstream course grade analysis presented here for these two sections.
We propose that the observed improvements in student performance in downstream courses correlated with completion of our new curriculum (Table III) result from a combination of improved learning of physics content and improved applied mathematics skills. For example, allowing students to develop their conceptual and computational skills for classical mechanics before introducing forces may enable students to focus more effort on learning or practicing the vector mathematics necessary for correctly applying Newton's laws. Since the majority of course content in ME 211 (Statics and Dynamics) and CE 301 (Statics and Dynamics) consists of static equilibrium problems for which force-based solutions are required, the improvement in student performance in those courses may reflect increased student proficiency in the application of forces and Newton's laws to solve problems. Similarly, the calculus-enhanced presentation of thermodynamics in our new curriculum likely better prepares students for success in ME 312 (Basic Engineering Thermodynamics) and C&PE 221 (Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics) than the traditional approach to the topic. Additional work is clearly needed to assess the validity of both of these speculations.
The correlation between mathematics ability and performance in physics and engineering courses is often attributed to the emphasis in these courses on applied mathematics [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Since the two different cohorts of students in this study are otherwise completing the same curriculum of calculus courses, and completing these calculus courses with one another at the same time, the only difference in their mathematics preparation lies in whether they took PHSX 210 or PHSX 211. We therefore speculate that the reduction in the dependence of downstream course grades on ACT math scores may be associated with an improvement in students' applied mathematics skills resulting from the more calculus-intensive curriculum of PHSX 211 (Table I) . Indeed, an improved proficiency with applied mathematics seems a more likely explanation for the improved student performance in AE 345 rather than an improvement in physics concept knowledge since the content of PHSX 211 for students in this analysis did not include fluid statics or dynamics, whereas the content of PHSX 210 did. We intend to investigate the possibility that completion of our new curriculum has increased student proficiency with applied mathematics by measuring the normalized change on a math transference assessment given to students in these courses; we will either develop our own assessment or use existing assessments, if and applicable one is available.
VII. CONCLUSION
The data presented here demonstrate that our calculusenhanced energy-first curriculum results in improved student learning of classical mechanics concepts and improved ability to apply physics principles or methods in downstream physics and engineering courses. Taken together, these data suggest that the improvements in student learning associated with our new curriculum may result from positive feedback between developing proficiency with physics concepts and increasing fluency with applied mathematics. In this way, our new curriculum may be lowering the math transference barrier to learning physics [10] [11] [12] [13] by establishing an environment more conducive to learning and practicing both mathematics and physics.
As applied mathematics becomes an increasingly important component of all STEM disciplines [27, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , there is a clear need to promote student competency with mathematical and computational skills across all STEM curricula. Introductory physics courses are the ideal venue to improve students' mathematics abilities as they emphasize the development of students' quantitative problem solving skills [34] . The results presented here demonstrate that student fluency with applied mathematics (vector mathematics and calculus) may be improved by using a calculus-enhanced energy-first curriculum [17] in FIG. 10 . The fraction of total enrollment in AE 345 (red circles), PHSX 212 (blue squares), and ME 211 (black diamonds) earning each letter grade from the fall semester of 2015 through the spring semester of 2018. The solid lines are generated from fits of these data to normal distributions and are meant to guide the eye.
introductory physics. We also note that since this curriculum can be implemented independently of established successful approaches of content delivery [2] [3] [4] , it can complement these approaches rather than compete with them. However, this modification in content may be easier to implement than some modifications in content delivery as not all institutions have available the modified classroom space necessary for inquiry-based instruction [7, 8] or resources for successful implementation of peer instruction ] 5,6 ]. Furthermore, since the benefits of this new curriculum are largest for students with initially poorly mathematics ability, we believe that this curriculum has specific potential to benefit students with weaker secondary mathematics preparation, such as traditionally underserved populations [35, 36] , who are also at a higher risk of dropping out of these programs [31] [32] [33] . Finally, since introductory physics courses often satisfy universities' general education requirements as well as being required by nearly all STEM degree programs, improvements in the pedagogy of these courses can have benefits spanning many disciplines and career paths; for example, we demonstrate here that increasing the amount of applied mathematics content in introductory physics may be associated with improvements in student performance in downstream engineering courses. This in turn can lead to a more scientifically and mathematically literate populace, both inside and outside of STEM.
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APPENDIX
A system consists of a sphere with mass m and radius R rolling without slipping down the ramp shown in Fig. 11 . What is the acceleration of the sphere if the system is isolated? A coordinate system for the problem in which the x axis is parallel to the horizontal surface of the ramp and the y axis is parallel to the vertical surface of the ramp is also indicated in Fig. 11 . The positive direction for the x axis points to the right in Fig. 11 and the positive direction for the y axis points upwards in Fig. 11 .
Force-first solution
We begin by drawing the free-body diagram for the sphere. As shown in Fig. 12 , we can define an s axis to be parallel to the ramp's surface with a positive direction pointing down the ramp. In addition to including the force of gravity (F g ) and the normal force (n), the correct drawing of the free body diagram requires us to know a priori to include the force of static friction (F s ). Applying Newton's 2nd law to the s axis in Fig. 12 gives us the following equation:
The subscript s denotes that the acceleration is along the s axis (parallel to the ramp's surface). Next we must calculate FIG. 11 . A sphere with radius R is rolling without slipping down a ramp. The coordinate system defines an x axis parallel to the horizontal surface of the ramp and a y axis parallel to the vertical surface of the ramp. The positive direction for the x axis points to the right and the positive direction for the y axis points upwards. The angle of the ramp with respect to the x axis is θ.
FIG. 12. The free-body diagrams describing the forces acting on the rolling sphere in Fig. 11 . The positive direction for the s axis points down the ramp. The variables F g , F s , and n denote the force of gravity, the static friction force, and the normal force, respectively. The angle θ is as indicated in Fig. 11 . the net torque acting on the sphere. Of the forces shown in Fig. 12 , only F s is associated with a nonzero torque. Thus, applying Newton's 2nd law for the net torque gives us the following equation relating F s to the sphere's moment of inertia (I) and angular acceleration (α):
We can then substitute this result into the net force equation.
Since the sphere rolls without slipping, the tangential and angular speeds are related. In this particular case, we note that a positive direction of motion along the s axis is associated with a clockwise rotation of the sphere. Therefore, a positive value for v s (the velocity along the s axis) corresponds to a negative value of ω. Taking the derivative of this relationship with respect to time gives us the following expression relating the tangential and angular acceleration:
Substitution of this result and the expression for the magnitude of the force of gravity (F g ¼ mg) then gives us the following:
The positive sign in the solution for the a s indicates that the direction of the acceleration is along the positive direction of the s axis in Fig. 12 . In other words, the acceleration is directed down the ramp.
Energy-first solution
We begin by writing the equation for the total energy of the system, which consists of translational kinetic energy (K), rotational kinetic energy (K rot ), and gravitational potential energy (U g ):
Iω 2 þ mgy:
The subscript s denotes that the translational speed is along the s axis (parallel to the ramp's surface). We can relate motion along the vertical y axis to motion along the s axis using trigonometry, as shown in Fig. 13 :
Iω 2 þ mgsðsin θÞ:
Since the sphere rolls without slipping, the tangential and angular speeds are related.
Þv 2 s þ mgsðsin θÞ:
Since the system is isolated, its energy is conserved (i.e., energy is constant). Thus, the first derivatives of energy are zero. Taking the derivative with respect to s gives us
The negative sign in the solution for the a s indicates that the direction of the acceleration is along the negative direction of the s axis in Fig. 13 . In other words, the acceleration is directed down the ramp. This value for a s , magnitude and direction, is identical to what was derived above using a force-based solution. We argue that the energy-first solution is more tractable for students, however, since it (i) is computationally simpler, (ii) does not require students to incorporate the static friction force, which can be overlooked easily, (iii) allows them to avoid errors with inconsistent use of positive and negative signs denoting the direction of forces and torques or relating angular and tangential velocity and acceleration, and (iv) follows a problem-solving strategy identical to that they use to solve other problems in the course and in downstream courses in physics and other STEM disciplines.
FIG . 13 . The relationship between the variables y and s for denoting the position of the rolling sphere in Fig. 11 .
